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Kazoo Hornets
Threaten Hope's
Victory Streak
Next Friday's Opponents Kate
Second in M.I.A.A., Have
Defeated Midi.—"B"

CALVIN ON T U E S D A Y
With two conference games at
home already tucked away, the varsity basketeers will have one of the
biggest M.I.A.A. contests of the
season Friday at Carnegie gym.
The opponents at that time will be
Kalamazoo College, usually known
as our rival in the association. The
"Hornets" will invade our court
with four wins in five starts in the
league, being firmly entrenched in
second place in the standings. The
freshman teams of both schools will
tangle in the preliminary tilt.
Soph Revenge
Kazuo has made a very line record in the conference this year.
The Barnardmen have beaten Albion twice, and have taken single
decisions from Hillsdale and Olivet.
The only game in the five t h a t was
turned against them was at Alma
by a three-point margin. The Hornets have trimmed the Michigan 15
team .'iO-17, and likewise handed
Grand Rapids Junior a "pasting."
(Continued on page three)
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CALVIN BUS T R I P
The basketball team most
assuredly deserves the sunport of the entire student
body at the Calvin game next
Tuesday. Calvin defeated us
twice last winter—let's root
for our winning five this season! "Bud" Dykhuizen announces that a block of 200
tickets will be available to
Hope students starting Friday. The sale of these should
be large, as everyone will
want to attend this outside
game—a thing easily done.
Marvin Meengs is in charge
of reserving a section of the
Calvin bleachers for the Hope
rooters. The yellmasters will
be there. Let's go-

OAC^NlTE
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LET'S BEAT KAZoo

ALBION FAST
Leading the whole first
half, from the first scoring,
Albion held the lead at the
half, 12-5. During the second
half a strong Hope attack
led by Carl Van Lente, Hope
star for the event, brought
Albion's lead down. Van
Lente made a total of 11
points in the game. With
three minutes to play, and
Hope ahead, Densmore of Albion looped two neat shots.
The game ended 22-21 for
Albion. Hope now has won
two games, lost three, and
stands fourth in the M.I.A.A.
Albion had a large, peppy
rooting section supporting
their team, although their
boys had not been consistent
winners.

Hope Volunteers
Hosis at Convene

C. E. Officers Plan
Meeting in March

Dr. Samuel Zwemer Main Speaker
at State Meet Here on
Feb. 21-22-23

Will Discuss the Directing of State
Convention Due Here in
Latter Part of June

WK

i

Continuing its stated policy of
The Michigan State Student Vol-|
awarding publicity in proper prounteer Conference will be held Feb-'
portion to all departments of camluary 21-22-23 at Hope College.
pus activity, the "Anchor" takes
This promises to be the big event
pleasure this week in announcing
of the year in the program of our
the latest plans of the Holland
Student Volunteer Band. Last year
Christian Endeavor Union relative
the conference was held in Ann
to the State Convention of this
Arbor.
U4XI Ml ys i rirra-ra mamarmnmr i o r ttumti i ; rrrmrr f, ui i w i rui in 11; rn 11111 inn rri i:r r rn i n group
rn n rn ?, to be held in this city the
The theme o£ these conferences K B i w w m i w i m r j j j w j i m u f f i i j r r : n q s n s t a
last week of next June. The most
is: "Ye Shall Be My Witnesses"
recent move has been the planning
and the speakers will stress the
of a meeting of the state officers
various means of witnessing for
to be held in Holland on March
Professor C. Snow Has Able Pupils Christ in their addresses. The Stu8th and 9th, for the purpose of
Who Perform During His Trip
dent Volunteers have been very
discussing the convention's managefortunate in obtaining for their
them successes rather than failures. ment. This committee meeting will
"You are all trustees of $2,000,000," main speaker Dr. Samuel E. Faculty Head of Religious Studies His technique was obvious, but bring together the otherwise widely
Advises Personal Ventures
was reiterated several times from Zwemer, an alumnus of Hope, and
often it is the obvious truth that scattered executive body of the C.
To Create Morale
the chapel platform last Monday a famous author and missionary.
escapes us.
E. organization, permitting an inmorning.
The other speakers include Rev. P.
"Jesus sent these men back to the formal forming of a satisfactory
"Thump, thump, thump", was E. Hinkamp, who will give the welE. Paul McLean, Professor of very place where they had failed," convention schedule.
heard as a soft accompaniment to come address of this Ninth Annual Religious Education, led the Y. M. said the speaker. "There's no use
A Hopeite Leads
every word that was being uttered. Convention; Rev. Harling, a mis- C. A. last night and left the boys running away from failure — you
Hope College is closely connected
Puzzled glances were frequently sionary to Africa; Dr. Pieters and with the feeling that he had said never can get away from it all. He
with the plans and purposes of the
exchanged , but the discovery was Mr. William Muller, treasurer of something worth coming to hear. not only sent them back into the
Christian Endeavor, since the aims
soon made that it was only "Milly" the state association and a student He took for his reference Luke 5:5, same waters — but more deeply
of both are intimately allied. SevSchupert's heart performing the of the Calvin Theological Semin- "And Simon answering said unto into them. It is necessary, for
eral of the campus leaders in stucounting for the music she was to ary. .
him, Master, we have toiled all the students who think, to realize that dent religious affairs will be active
play as soon as the "trustee" speech
The convention itself will begin nighc, and have taken nothing: nev- like a ship our safety lies not near for the next few months while the
was finished.
with registration from 3 to 5 P.M. ertheless at thy word I will let the shore, hut out in the deep.
local C. E. Union prepares for the
Professor C. Snow's pupils did on February ?lst. This is in charge down the net."
"Christ's religion is a venture. convention. Lodging and entertainhim credit in filling his post as of Bernice Mollema. Saturday eveProf. McLean discussed the tech- Man will never have a great relig- ment must be secured for the delechapel organist during his absence ning there will be a "Fellowship nique of suggestion Jesus used in ious experience, and so a great regates for the June meeting, and
last week. Special commendation is Bamiuet" with toasts by foreign the lives of the disciples to make
(Continued on Page 4)
since the number attending will be
to be given to Mildred Schupert, students, and the conference photo- n inn tr: n lurrarn rn nrj'iiui nuimn n nti i:n rwanmi n rn ttwamamiiumai i irujxiaujiu
about 1,000, the local Union's offi|
Ethel Leetsma, Richard Niessink graph will be taken Saturday noon.
cers have their work laid out for
and Mabel Essen burg, for the fa- The morning sessions of the conthem in securing the necessary
mous selections which they ren- ference will begin at 8:30, the
homes.
dered so beautifully. They are rated afternoon sessions at 2:15, and the
In charge of the committee meetas promising musicians, of whom'evening sessions at 7:30. Delegates
ing on March 8th and 9th, and also
the School of Music is justly proud. | are expected from the various col- "Thoughts of Home and You, Dear'
(Oontloued on Pa^- Pour)
Expected to Return to Campus

^ r

Student Organists
Give Chapel Music

McLean Talks to Campus Y. M. C. A.

On Value of Religious Confidence

Wandering Songsters Girls Gain Favor of
Send Home Souvenirs Mid-West Audiences

• a a M n o B n a m n a n a K B atriximw •••mbmowwiii imhiih i i m mn.i u rn mt 11 rmiratnan i u n 11

Hope Student Leads in Many
Church Affairs for Last Six Years
Bringing to light a day when the
Hope College Y.M.C.A. was actively engaged in a constructice program of religious work off the campus, an Anchor reporter relates the
story of Lambert Olgers, a student
who has long been connected with
his own church's affairs. A lifelong
resident of Holland, Olgers has
been directing his share of Sunday
School work for the past six years.
Both the teaching staff and the C.E.
work have enjoyed the benefit of
his efforts. At present he has
charge of a class of boys about
seventeen years of age.
During his first years on this
campus, Olgers became connected
with the Y.M.C.A. work in Waverly,
a little district northeast of town.
Raymond Van Zoeren of Vriesland,

a campus "Y" leader in his time,
was conducting religious services
out there for the workmen and farmers in the vicinity. Lambert Olgers substituted in this capacity on
several occasions, thus gaining an
intimate knowledge of church work
in the actual doing of it. He has
long been an active member of the
Hope College Y.M.C.A. and is at
present at the peak of his climb in
religious work, for he is now directing the destinies of the Holland
C. E. Union. This group entertains
the State Convention of Christian
Endeavor this June, an event outlined in detail at another point in
this paper. In his capacity as president of the Union, Olgers must
shape much of the complicated detail connected with the staging of
such a meeting.

Disturb Men's Concerts

During This Week-end

Interesting and encouraging episHope's girlish songsters have
tles from the love-lorn swains of been having big times in their tour
the Men's Glee Club have been re- of the wild west. Sunday morning
ceive^ by certain of the feminine they attended services in the Chigender. The pathway of the vocal- cago University chapel. South Holists has been strewn with—if not land, Cicero, and Englewood have
roses, at least souvenirs.
been shown what good music is,
Glowing reports have been given Englewood calling for more. After
by those who heard the first con- singing for the Christian High
cert at Detroit. Perhaps this was School assembly Wednesday, and
aided by the dinner given the boys partaking of a fine lunch there, a
by Mr. Frlesma, Harry's father. concert engagement was arranged
Niagara Falls also claimed their for the following Monday. Roseland
attention; it is rumored that Harry entertained the girls Wednesday
Ver Strate was "all wet" after his evening and Thursday.
inspection. 5lo liquor was found on
A big thrill was given each girl
the boys, in spite of conscientious'
—and
many left folks at h o m e searches by customs officers. Sumptuous banquets gave additional when the club broadcasted from
avoirdupois to the boys at Roches- • Milwaukee Friday morning. For
ter and Albany, while a small rug the listeners, the climax was reachwas the result of a tour through ed when the girls sang the college
the Mohawk Carpet Mills at Am-| song requested by telegrams from
sterdam, N. Y. In Schenectady the' Fraters. The Knickerbocker request
process of broadcasting was ob- was made by Andries Steketee in
served.
the studio.

Hope College Pep
Reaches Heights
Due to Victories
Success on Court, Debate Stage,
Glee Clubs, and Other Fields
Bolster Unity

DADS' N I G H T F R I D A Y
Throbbing at the highest point
in the thermometer, Hope College
campus "pep" is reaching a degree
of white heat not evident for some
time. Gradually it is becoming apparent to faculty and students that
some unusual urge is in the air.
Further evidence of this exists in
the plans now being announced for
a "Dad's Night" to be held at Friday evening's game. Every Hopeite must invite a male adult, legal
father, yea or nay, and bring him
to the Kalamazoo game. Girls and
boys both are urged to cooperate in
this plan of the "Pep" Committee
to boost still higher the student and
town confidence in the Hope teams.
Band Wins Letters
The password this week is given
as "Beat Kazoo!" Thursday evening
at 8:30 a mass meeting will be held
in the gym, featured by a clever
stunt in charge of the "myriadidea-ed" Olive Peeke, assisted by
several others. This pep meeting
will last about forty-five minutes,
all societies planning to attend
a f t e r brief business sessions. *
Furthermore, the "Pep" Commit(Continued on page three)

Purdue To Debate
Against Hope Trio
Latest Debates Show Victory Over
Alma, Defeat at Karoo
On the 21st of February our affirmative team travels to Adrian
for a debate with the college there,
while the negation will meet the
Affirmatives of Western Teacher's
College of Kalamazoo. The 28th of
this month will witness a dual debate with Calvin. A recent, interesting addition to the schedule is
a debate with the affirmative team
of Purdue University, to be held in
Holland. We are indeed fortunate in
procuring a match with this outstate club, especially since they
represent a school of a high calibre. Hope's debaters appreciate
very much the evident interest and
hearty support of the student body.
Their efforts in behalf of Hope
(Continued on Liaat Page)
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Flashy Work in Friday's Hillsdale
Victory Increases Court Confidence
(As told by a player on the squad) cession. While Hope was staging
this offense movement, C. Van
"The Hillsdale team got off to a Lente and A. Cook were holding
6 to 0 lead to open the contest. This the "Dales" scoreless until near
lead was slowly cut down until both the end of the game, when the visitjgams were even. The Hopites were tors were able to count a few
having a litle hard luck on their points. The Hope team looked great
shots, but this did not discourage against Hillsdale, and the Hopites
them. The score during the first were proud of the men who wor#
half did not vary much either one their colors. The whole Hope team
way or the other. The Hillsdale played well together, with H. Dalteam jumped into the lead just be- man, C. Becker and W. Spoelstra
fore the half to hold a 17-15 lead starred offensively, while A. Cook
at the intermission.
and Capt. C. Van Lente bore the
"Coach Schouten must have brunt of the defensive burden. The.
whispered some good words to his Hillsdale team has great players in
boys for they came upon the floor Brooks and Restifo. This boy Reswith a victorious twinkle in their tifo was as fast a boy as ever
eyes. This showed itself in a short trod t h e h a r d w o o d of Carnegie
time with Becker and Spoelstra gym! The final count was Hope 37,
ringing up the deuces in rapid suc- Hillsdale 24."

t

HOPE CQlMfit

ANCBOk
CHEM CLUB MEETS
The Chemistry Club met in the
chemistry lecture room Wednesday
afternoon, February 5. Papers on
"Physical Chemistry" were given
by Lester Ellerbroek and Everett
Poppink. It was decided to change
the date of the trip to De Pree
Laboratories. The trip will be made
February 21. This club meets every
three weeks.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Abraham Lincoln. No other name among the heroes of
America is so universally recognized, no other man's memory
is so widely revered. Parents never tire of holding him up
before their sons as an example of how high they may rise it
they but will.
.
There is something fascinating about the story ot Lincoln's life. His personality, living on in his biographies, is
today as magnetic as ever. To some his chief appeal lies in his
wit anS h u m d f fotttefjrftnd it in his struggle against seemingly
unconquerable odds, and in his ultimate triumph. Some are
struck by the tragic aspect of his life .... t h a t the captain who
had guided the ship of state through storm and stress might
not hear the praise of the exultant shores as the ship was
safely brought into harbor. The late Sen. Beveridge cites
Lincoln's inpenetrable gloom as his outstanding trait. Yet
whatever our concept, we honor him.
•Why do we honor him? Of course, for his great contribution in preserving our government and his success in the
most burdensome administration in our history.
Yes, we honor him indeed for his work, but we honor him
still more for his intrinsic worth as a man. We honor him for
the genuineness of his character — for his fearless integrity,
his kindly compassion, and his staunch unshakable resolve:
•To send the keen axe to the root of wrong.
Clearing a free way for the teet of God."
May the memory of this great American prove a real
source of inspiration.
OLD SONGS AND NEW T U N E S

A Hope College Band, of not so long ago. which gave concerts
T H E BAND—TO BE OR NOT TO BE

IN CORRECTION

An accompanying picture on this page will serve to illustrate to you what Hope College once possessed in the line of
an enthusiastic band. This photo is not so many years old.
Why has the situation altered? Perhaps there is a smaller
amount of men can play an instrument, but present band
supporters tell us that there are thirty men at Hope who can
play an instrument well! Then why do they not join in wholeheartedly in a school need? No one will deny that the presence
of a band on gala occasions is exceedingly worth while.
A committee of students, representing the Student Council and other interests, have banded together to foster Hope
College's present run of school spirit. Letters to rewbrd the
band members awarded by this group have been announced
on the f r o n t page of this issue. Now can we have action? If
they are a few dissenters who hinder the peppy progress of
the players, why not get rid of them? Hope wants a band, and
what the majority desires inevitably comes to pass.

The Hope College catalogs,
now in process of printing,
is not being published at the
Toren Plant in Grand Rapids
as was stated in the last Anchor. The printers are Steketee-Van Huis of Holland. The
Anchor regrets this error.

Without These

The Y. W. C. A. meeting next
W h a t Happens?
week will be held either Monday
evening or some night later in the
week than customary, because of
Probably nothing, but you're
the large group that will be leava sight much better dressed
I ramimuiwc—f in i i nxu mrrrnrnurn tn era i Bmtra
mTiwunxTiJiactr: n awMti tin i HM
ing to attend the Calvin game on
when you're
properly
Tuesday. Some unique features are
" h a r n e s s e d " . Well dressed
being planned for this meeting and
fellows match theirs with
the cabinet is especially desirous
their clothes.
that every .girl watch the .Bulletin
Since Dr. E. Dimnent told us
Boards for announcements conBraces Belts Gaiters
that each student is guardian of
cerning time of meeting and lead$24,000, we suspect that some will
ODE TO THE THAW
ers.
attempt to sell out.
Cornelia De Kleine led the Y. W.
• 0 »
(G ir odes are a weekly campus C. A. meeting last evening on
We are heartily in favor of
event.)
"Fruits of the Spirit." This meetchanging that well known phrase,
Snow is melting.
ing was a good follow-up program
"hope springs eternal" to "Hope
Slush, slush, slush.
"Is Religion a Sham on this Campsprings into second place."
Snowballs pelting.
u s ? " Among the features of last
•
»
»
Ouch, ouch, ouch.
night's program was a selection
Someone has discovered a brand
Birds are singing.
from Beethoven played at the piano
new simile "As slow as Hope is in
Tweet, tweet, tweet.
by
Miss Catherine Nettinga.
getting lengthened library hours."
Flowers springing.
*
«
«
Jump, jump, jump.
We hate to believe that the blockumi
Checks arc rudy.
R
ing of exits during rush hours by
Yum, yum, yum.
I1
engaged couples is a necessary
Students study.
evil.
Bunk, bunk, bunk.
that the H O L L A N D C I T Y S T A T E B A N K has for more
<• e #
Gosh — what a mess!!!!
than half a century provided them w i t h the most satisfactory
Roommates and society brothers
form of 4 percent I N V E S T M E N T in the shape of a Savings
of the Glee Club boys confirm the
Account. .
After studying the situation with
old adage that "absence makes the
Remember, your money not only earns this satisfactory rethe
utmost
care
and
perseverance,
heart grow fonder."
turn
but also it is A T Y O U R C O M M A N D A T A N Y
we have come to the conclusion the
T
I
M
E
IN C A S E Y O U N E E D IT.
The Amorous boys who were de- Earle E. "Sonny" Langeland can

Spice and Cloves

"HEARD

^

CCUMEHAtlS

Each time a new editor gets hold of the Anchor there is
pending on the moonlight skating use a wise-crack or pet phrase
a general renovation of makeup, methods of publishing, and 1 parties to make progress in the more times than any other person
results obtained. No man is satisfied with what has gone on ! game of hearts will have to find on the campus. We think we are
before. Now, permit us to remind you that not all change is some other means of breaking the correct in saying that "Son" has
progress, as the wiseacres say. Being fully aware of this, ice, as the lake has been slushy used "mirabile dictu" 372 times,
and "'twas ever so" at least a thounevertheless the new staff has made its own distinctive anyway.
College may be a seat of learn- sand, in the last two weeks. The
changes. Some of these were necessary and beneficial, while
ing, but we see that it's our stand- remarkable thing about his use of
others were mere matters of personal preference. The latter
such phrases is not so much the
ing that counts.
occurred in the general run of "reform," and whether they
number of times they are used, but
If we followed the Pope's advice
materially aided the paper is naturally debatable. But it must and abolished co-education, the in the various situations that they
be admitted that much has happened to the Anchor in the last fathers of girls would have to re- are applied. He seems to have an
uncanny ability for making them
two months to increase and insure its reception as a newsy establish the dowry system!
applicable to any and all occasions.
We wonder if it was all coincicollege paper. For financial and reasons of neatness, the size
Oh my! Such a talent! See you
dence
that a love-sick student
of the sheet was cut down. Various uses of type sizes, etc.,
next week.
—R.N.
i wrote in his Biology exam; "the
o
have been altered, but all with the one aim of increasing the i heart is an infernal organ."
The absence of the Boy's Glee
Anchor's respectful reception. This issue comes to you as a
With the inter-sorority basket- Club is causing the mailman many
Special Pep Issue, f u r t h e r evidence of the present staff's ambi- ball contest approaching, it might
a heartache. He is either kept very
tion to work for the furtherance of not only scholarship, relig- 1 be advantageous to enlighten the busy or driven to distraction by
ious works (all receiving generous publicity), but also to pro- men as to the nature of the game. feminine wails of woe. When Spemote that vital sense of student unity in all off-campus compe- One authority is quoted as saying; cial Deliveries come on Sunday,
"Well, it was not exactly clear to
tition. If the Hopites will work with us, we will see what can me what the commotion was about, Millie's face lights up. Next thing—
Lester receives a lovely letter on
be done to boost every student's pride in his college.
but I watched the gM who seemed
Tuesday!
Every student at present away from home is hereby to be the star, and recorded her
— — o
urged to send the Anchor home to his folks. Tell the staff about activities, with the following results We have caught slight hints of a
it, and we'll take care of it. In any way you can, let us know of pulled up her stocking 52 times ^ rumor that Hope's Buddy Rogers,
William Clough of Flushing, New
points in the paper that please or disappoint you. By all pulled down her blouse 29 times;
fixed her hair 60 times; threw the York, is seriously contemplating
means, look the paper through each week, for there is cer- ball in the air 145 times; tripped matrimony. We can only say that
tainly something within its columns that will interest and her opponent twice; screamed 596 we wish Bill and Charlotte the utmost happiness.
amuse you.
times, and made 1 basket. (!)

89c 49c 25c

PENNEY
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HOLLAND PEOPLE KNOW

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
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Try the
College Barber Shop
(Rear of Ollies)
mmmmmmmmmmammmmmamammmmammmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
331 College Ave.
C. HUIZENGA, prop.

.iTiniTnmtrmirnamnB

Valentine Boxes
One-half pound to
five pound sizes

A. P. FABIANO

I#

HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
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Inter-Frat League Is Approaching Climax

Schouten Issues First Call For All ~
#

Send the Anchor home as

Valentine

Ambitious Track and Baseball Men

The game between the Emcrso- Hepia and Zandstra.
nians and the Fraters
Monday ' The Addisons continue undefeatnight was fast and furious. Every ed by winning easily over the IndeNEW DEBATE
man on the floor was "on his toes dependents. Nauta and Wabeke
As the pictures indicate, Coach
and raring to go." The score at the flayed very well for the TndependJack Schouten will call out his
The Debaters meet Battle
half was tied, but in the second qnts, but could not even the score
baseball and track candidates this
Creek College on Friday evehalf
the Emersonians displayed the
week in preparation for seasons in
ade by Tigelaar and Heersma,
ning at 7:30 in Winants Liteam
work
which
won
them
the
these fields of atheletics. Hope does
e redoubtable Addison stars.
brary. The team, Jas. Vander
game. The consistent scoring of
not have a training camp in the
The next games will no doubt be
Kolk, Marion Alday, and L.
Slighter and Cupery for the Emer- interesting. The Emersonians and
south, but the boys will toss the
Hoogeboom, will defend the
sonians gave them a nine point the Cosmos will fight it out for sechorse-hide around the gym for a
affirmative of the question on
lead at the end of the game. (y^l place. The Emersonians have
few weeks until weather permits
"Disarmament."
Arendshorst, Damson and Notier be^n defeated by the Addisons
outdoor practice. Prospects for both
were
the stars for the Fraters.
while the Fraters have a victory
baseball and track are bright. Many
The Cosmos under the leadership chalked up against the Cosmos.
vets will be out for jobs on the
of Flikkema won easily from the However the Emersonians, by denine, while the thinclads have ScudKnicks,
who sadly miss their star, feating the Fraters, have the bets
der and Meengs about which to pin
"Russ"
Smith. Although Wyngar- qf the fans in their favor. The
the season's hopes.
First Games in Private, But Later
den displayed his usual good form Cosmos may have an ace in their
Despite the fact that there are
Events to be Open to Public
and Brunson took many chances Ihfeup the next time — so, as they
numerous veterans. Coach Schoutfrom
center, the Knicks could not say in the plays, "Let us await the
Wednesday night the sorority
en states that all the ambitious lads
reach
the total piled up by Flik- issue."
who think they can hit like a Babe league will "swing into action." As
Ruth, or can field like a Travis a result of the drawings the Soro- aWimWHMBUmW lllllllllll IWIIIWIIIIIWIHI lllllll H l l mmmmmnmmimmmmuumt «imm,imm mmmmnmmmrrmm*
Jackson, will be welcomed a prac- sis society will play the Alethean
tice. Two veteran pitchers will be Society at 8:00 P. M. in the eveSTAFF TO MEET!
in the fold when the first game rolls ning. On Thursday night the Dorian
around. "Dutch" Poppink is already Society will play the Sybilline team
The Anchor staff will meet
Kazoo,
22;
Albion,
20.
at
7:30.
The
Delphi
club
will
not
tween
3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
limbering up the wing, while "Cox"
Coach
Jack
Schouten
and
Captain
play
this
week
as
it
drew
the
bye.
again Wednesday (today) beVan Lente, in the conference basThis is the first time in the his- Carl Van Lente went to Albion last
in the basement room in Wiketball race for a few weeks, will
tory of Hope College that there has week Wednesday to watch the Kalanants Library. The business
turn out later.
mazoo-Albion game. Albion had
staff is especially urged to be
No holdouts have been encount- been a sorority basketball league.
Jimmy
Densmore
in
the
lineup
present. Every Anchor writer
ered with this season. All contracts At present there is much interest
iTiri:rirn'iTriTrriT!i:i:iTm:iiiiiiii;riiiniii:i!iiixri!nrm'n:iTniiiii;nii;i.ri.iiii.'int'iiiiiiHHiiiiwiiiHii]|iiiBn
again
and
pulled
ahead
at
the
half
is expected to divulge some
have been returned signed. Veteran in it among the girls and if they
14-12, but lost 22-20. It was the
good news "tips."
players include Steffens, Japinga, continue to show their pep, a numijitt'liiiiiiiiriTi'iiriTiTnTiiTriTiinTiTiMiiiuiiiiiiTiHiiTiiiniiMiiiiuatBiiiiiiiuiniwn-mninraiminiiiimiinmiicrrininriiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiwir.iiiimiiwiwi
second
time Kazoo had beaten the
ber
of
snappy
games
are
in
store
Juist, Brink, Ver Strate, Mulder,
Wo Specialize In
Methodists this season, winning the
Flikkema. A freshman team will for the next few weeks. Many ot
ers counted eleven of the Calvin
first at Kalamazoo two weeks ago,
Finger Waving and Marcelling
also be organized if enough interest the teams will play without the
points. Remember, we play Calvin
41-1C.
Murdock
scored
nine
points
services of their stars as a number
is shown.
next Tuesday at Grand Rapids. The
Special Rates for Students
for Kazoo while Densmore led AlHope had a very successful year of them are on the Glee Club trip.
game may be played at the Burton
NICHOLS BEAUTY S H O P
* SSTaSS....
As this is the first year that the bion with eight.
in track last season, the high spot
Heights gym, the same place as
being reached in the conference girls have played, the first few
last year, but this is not an official
Alma Wins at Olivet
field day at Albion. Hope took sec- games will not be open to the pubannouncement
of the fact.
Alma still holds a clean slate, but
irri:i:i:il'i:i:i:i:i:i:ri'iMi:in:iTininnimnTiitimiyiiffiniLTiMnmininnTnimiiimi!|:it|iii»'i«^MiimiiiiMMMMM«iMWMWMMMMii
«. ond place, barely losing to a larger lic. Nobody but girls will be allowed had a very hard time winning a
Dean
Martin
Also
Scores
and more experienced Albion group. to attend.
22-18 game at Olivet last week.
Dean Martin does not spend all
"Don" Martin, "Len" Willets, and
With both clubs having 11 points of his time in secretarial work at
De Velder are not in school this
at half time. Alma came back the Saginaw "Y". He does some
year, so the burden will fall upon
strong to take the contest. Carl Gus- coaching, as can be gathered by the
Louis Scudder and Marv Meengs
sin, the faster-than-fast guard of way in which his proteges scared
who had a great part in the success
the winners, made ten points dur- our frosh last week! But he also
of the team. An urgent call will be Saginaw Five Stages Fast Prelim ing the engagement and thus took
^
^
manages to play a game of basket10 Eftst 8th St, T-r--j
.Holland, Mich.
made for track candidates.
Air Dean's Rrand of" R a f t " " theftuTTvicTu^rscoring l e a d ^ f r o m ^ a n himself. Dean, as the older
Shows Through
Simmons, his teammate who plays students know, was Hope's star
KODAKS A N D KODAK FINISHING,
center.
GIRLS IN PRISON
center for four years, winning M.
Friday evening's preliminary
FRAMING A N D GIFTS
LA.A. recognition the last two. He
game was listed as "Dean Martin's
The Milwaukee visit of the
Calvin Wins City Contest
scored 14 points in his first game
Hungry
Five" from Saginaw
club was an especial success.'
Calvin hit the high spot in its in the church league at Saginaw, cruiaiiammiinmnniRniaiRRmiii
against the freshmen. It could season's record thus far by winning
Experienced vocalists comand made 18 in the second game.
easily have been listed as the "Y. a 17-13 game from Junior College
ment on the ability of the
We are expecting to hear from him i
M. C. A. Sharpshooters," as the of Grand Rapids. Our rivals always
girls to sing in perfect tempo
after he plays his fifth game. He
visitors turned in one of the most have two big games with Junior
without a visible director bemight better the record set by
spectacular basket-caging perform- because they are the only college
fore them.
"Stretch" Murphy.
ances seen on the Carnegie court teams in the city. The Dolfin brothAfter a visit to the Chicago
(W. S.)
is a part of our service to those who come to us
this season, losing 36-32 a f t e r a * rn a Tim m n mini nirni ami 11
Christian High, and to Fulton
for
their printing requirements.
hard tussle. The yearlings had by
and Morrison, both in Illinois,
far the better attack and passing
the girls will return to Holgame, but the Saginaw lads hit the
land by way of Kalamazoo.
meshes with deadly accuracy.
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot ChocoHolland's Finest Printer®
Coach Schouten started Damson,
late, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates
Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
Marsilje, Jim Wiegerink, Painter
OPPOSITE TAVERN
210 Collage Avenue
and Gerrit Wiegerink. This club
a mapmtmmmmmmmm
started
off
well
and
left
a
small
luisnxiaami
(Continued from page 1)
lead when Japinga, Harms, Tysse, •Tnaxun'uimmt
••inmmxi
A large part of the Kazoo squad Norlin and Zwemer appeared at the
is made up of sophomore men who opening of the second half. But the
are doing well in the conference. Martinmen unleased a consistent
Beauty Shop in Connection
Murdock and Hackney are vets, outbreak upon the basket and were
Since you bought her a box of Candy—
while Schau, Becht, Knight, and ahead 22-20 a t half time.
Call for Appointments 2071
Deehr played with the freshman
The second half was one of great i m r o i m i m i m n m i a T i m r a M i i anirciiiuiti i m u mmruiiuiiiiJiimiimiimiM^^
huim w m f u m i M
club last winter that nosed out our interest with the Hope boys finally
frosh 35-34 in a great battle. Of snaring several to gain the advanSold only at
course Dalman, Spoelstra, Van tage. Captain Joe Harms, Jim WieSERVICE
QUALITY
Haitsma, Beaver and Hoffman, our gerink, and Louie Japinga shone
sophomore representatives on the for Hope with Hurst and Davis
varsity, want to get some revenge. heading the shooting of the losers.
80c. the Pound
Kazoo lost a great player It was a great game and Dean's
through ineligibility in Captain team showed a great deal of good
Sam Burrows. He was a veteran and basketball and were clean sports
highly rated in the association. such as Dean was himself in colNevertheless the Hornets will send lege ball. ^
(SERVE IT A N D YOU PLEASE ALL)
o
one of the sweetest aggregations to

I

Sorority Court Tilts
To Commence Tonight

• '

-

SPORTING J O T S

May the Sweetest joys of the day be yours

Holland Photo Shop

Alumni Martin's
Men Tire Frosh

D. J. DU SAAR

Interest and Courteous Attentin

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

Holland Printing Co.

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

How Long Has It Been

Kazoo - Hope Battle

MRS. STOVERS CANDIES

HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE

ARCTIC
Ice Cream

play here this year. Only with the
support of every student and member of the factulty can we hope to
win. We beat Kazoo in football
this fall and can repeat in basketball, but must have the same spirit
that has prevailed in the Albion
and Hillsdale games, only in greater quantities.
As the frosh will play the Kazoo
yearlings, a great double card is in
store. In the last two weeks the
freshmen have shown improvement
and won ball games. Kazoo will be

Victories Boost Pep
(Continued from page 1)
tee announces complete plans for
awarding all active band members
with college letters signifying their
loyalty to their college in this connection. The struggling organization is gathering for a united appearance at the game on Friday
evening.
(See editorial, page 2, for band
discussion.)

HINT TO THE LOVELORN
a tough opponent and should give
The
way to a woman's heart is
our greenclads the fight of their
through your pocketbook.
life.

133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.

Phone 5470
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NEW TYPE GLOSSIE
From Your Last Negative
For those who so desire, glossies of the new
size can be made from your last negative.
N e w sittings at unusual rates.

Lacey's Studio
Phone 5338

19 East 8th St.

Keefer's Restaurant
—For—

Ladies and Gentlemen
t

Up Stairs

Holland

Grand Haven
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World War Episode Concerning a
. ; Faculty. Member Told In''Anchor'.'.
Great danger and a possible
court martial stared one of our
faculty members in the face once
because he missed a train. It happened during the World War at
Cork, a city close to the southeastern coast of Ireland. The professor was a sailor then. He had
been to London on a furlough with
other American sailors, and on the
way back they had stopped at
Cork's station-hotel, though Cork
was forbidden ground because of its
German sympathy.
When the sailor finished his book
and sought to rejoin his friends, he
found that the party had left for
another station. He hailed a "jaunting-car" and for the next few minutes rattled on two wheels along
the cobblestone streets of a hostile
city. When he rushed into the station, the train had left.

Nothing could be done now but
rent a ear and drive soulli. Two
garage owners were suspicious of
his American uniform and would
not let him have one. A third was
little better inclined, "But he was a
jolly fellow," relates the professor,
"a dark-haired man with black,
twinkling eyes and a build like the
side of a house! Finally he let me
have a Ford for only £3 of my £3,10
with the promise of £3 more as
soon as I got to the ship."
Thus escaped the distressed sailor from a hostile population. A
fifty mile drive along the beautiful
Killamey lake country brought him
to the bay just in time to catch the
departing packet. Professor Ritter
smiles now as he says, "The sailors
looked like angels to me then,
though they were not! I had been
saved from a general court martial."
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SCHOOL SPIRIT AT HOPE

Eat Where Everything is most Like Mother's

(told in narrative form)

As I now recall it, my present impression and understanding of college spirit first came to me when as a "prepite" (a
junior of the High School department of Hope) I witnessed
my first High School Imsketlmll game. 1 had seen a few basket
ball games previous to this, but not when "my school" was
participating in the combat. The Hamilton High team was maaiiiiiimniiiijniiraaixiniriiiraaviiiiniiiaiiair.iiinirriiixiTiminiiinixrinniiniiiiiiTiitiiiiniiiKniiiiiriii.nn.tiJuiiTiiiirjiiiiaiiiniiiiiraiiifBrffiiiui
putting up a real fight, and our boys not any less so. We were
playing the last quarter — the score was even. — Our yellmaster was not present., so our yelling had been very much
"minus." My entire being became so wrapped up in the game
that without my being aware of the fact, I had placed myself
on the floor before my fellow students, leading my first yell.
Well, I did'nt makeea hit, but that's beyond the point anyhow.
Somehow, 1 don't know why, nor wherefore, I just wouldn't
stand for the opponents beating our team! No sir, we must
CLOTHING
SHOES
win, and whatever I could do to assure us of victory I would
• ti I
ilBTJlU
uaiiiiiui:iiniiitiu;iuiiuu.iii:uiiuiiiiiiuiik'iii;ixiiiiiii:i<iii:ni:iiiiiiiii:iinuuunnwL'iii
certainly do. The "Orange and Blue" somehow became sacred;
no other school might ever "down" it!
Ever since when our boys meet other teams on the floor,
I'll stand by them for the sake of my Alma Mater and for
what she means to me!

Laughlin's Restaurant

Watch Our Windows
FOR

P. S. Boter & Co.
YOUR OLD SUIT
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ADDISON
The feature of the Addison program Thursday night was a paper
by Norman on "Arabian Food Customs and Hospitality." "Don" Hicks
and his ever present accordian entertained the boys with an Arabian
song. The Vociferous Bast and
court-star Heersma gave vent to
their feelings on the disarmament
question in a no-decision debate.

When humorous, brown paper
monkey faces warned the Sorosites
Thursday night that their new girls
were to show them how to "see,
speak and hear no evil," they were
all pepped up for the amusing program. A pantomine, "Dead Dog," in
which Olive Peeke, Hester Pellegrom and Helen Johnson featured,
was followed by "Album," a laughable representation of Sorosites in
their future lives. A short play conCOSMOPOLITANS
cluded the program after which reThe boys at the Cosmos house freshments were enjoyed.
are anticipatting a rousing time initiating Neil Meyer into the hazards
Delphi went to the dogs last week
of staying at a fraternity house. a n d
secured Verna Brower's
Niel will be an addition to the "Sandy" to amuse them with his
studious three, namely Wathen, tricks. "Ernie" Klerekoper enlightVoskuil and Huenink.
ened her sister Delphians upon the
EMERSONIANS
Nick Cupery, the new Sergeantat-Arms is conducting a campaign
against un-made beds. A considerable amount of money that has
found its way into the treasury attests to the efficiency of Mr. Cupery. Bill Clough holds the record
for offenses having beenfinedfive
consecutive days.

care of dogs in a humorous paper.
If you are having any difficulties
with your dog's diet just consult
her. She has some valuable infor-

SPECIAL^

Debaters

SNYDER TALKS
During the last week the
student body was favored by
a Chapel talk from Dr. F. M.
Snyder, Secretary of the
Newspaper
Correspondents
Association, a worldwide organization. Dr. Snyder was in
tjwn in connection with the
Teachers' Institute" meetings.
He discussed for the Hopites
several - enlightening
and
amusing points of comment
upon world affairs. Dr. Snyder is rated as the only actual
newspaper man who has been
presented at every reigning
court in the world. In an after chapel interview with the
Anchor, Dr. Snyder stressed
the importance of developing
one's personality and range of
culture, then to go to work
"on the actual task" and
trust to our inner capacities
of talent to aid us to success.

(Continued from page 1)
merit the continuance of this cooperation.

mation. Edgar Guest's dog poems
in charge of the entire convention's
were read, and everyone agreed that
they had had a "dog-gone" good local contacts, will be a Hope College student, Lambert Olgers of the
time!
senior class. He is now president
Sibylline had planned to practice of the Holland Union, and is workbasketball Thursday night, and so ing with Mr. E. Marks, State Secrethey started off eagerly for a ses- tary, in the preliminary plans for
FRATERNALS
sion
on the court, only to discover June's meet. Mr. Marks, of Detroit,
Gordon Van Ark, the new editor
of the "Anchor" gave an interesting that the ball was nowhere in sight. is the full-time official of the organnumber at the meeting Thursday Back in the Sibylline room they set- ization. Mr. Richard Vande Bunte,
night. He told about the duties and tled down to a program, of which of Jamestown, is head of the Michicares of an editor and displayed a Daisy Zandstra was in charge. gan combined Unions.
Of the local officers, Raymond
world-wide collection of newspa- Esther and Ruth Glerum played a
pers. The business meeting of the piano duet and the officers treated McGilvra, of the junior class, is
Fraters was confined mainly to to end a most enjoyable meeting. vice-president; Howard Scholten,
senior class, is treasurer; and Anna
planning their "Washington Stag,"
The Dorian new girls treated the Koeman, junior class, is secretary.
which is an annual affair for the society with a comedy, "Many HapAt present these people are directFraters, occurring this year before py Returns." Katherine Ives played
ing a series of monthly meetings
the end of this month.
the lead with such skill that she bringing together the C. E. societies
kept the audience in a continual of Holland, Hamilton, and Central
KNICKERBOCKER
uproar,
while Katherine De Jong Park, for the purpose of gradually
G. Painter and C. Poling have
been getting into difficulties again depicted her role as a sly detective shaping interest in the State Conat the Knickerbocker H o u s e . with a great deal of charm. Kath- vene.
Last June Dr. E. Dimnent, presThrough some mistake their door erine Nettings played "Impromptu"
was locked and there was nobody and "Serenade" by Schubert. While ident of Hope College, intimated to
around to unlock it from the out- refreshments were served, the girls the C. E. officers that the Memorial
side. The resourceful Painter low- enjoyed the phonograph which the Chapel would be an appropriate
meeting place for an inspirational
ered Poling out of the window by new members presented to them.
gathering such as the coming conmeans of a bed-sheet and thus they
Thursday night the Aletheans vention. Much hope is being based
"saved the day."
presented a miscellaneous program on the strength of this generous
M c L E A N I N ~ " Y ^ T A L K which included as one of its major offer, for if it is fulfilled Hope Colofferings the impersonation of Ber- lege will receive an unlimited
nice Mollema as Prof. Welmers. amount of favorable publicity
I Continued from Pge 1)
ligion, until he leaves off pattering Thus introduced she gave a humor- among the type of young people
around in the wading pool of ous talk on the "Advisory List."
that she takes pride in fostering.
thought and strikes out into the Ella Roggen was the musical artisi
deep . . . where he can fill his net, of the evening and Ann Koeman
JUDGES DEBATE
where a sense of intellectual relig- and Bertha Olgers debated upon the
ous satisfaction, security, and suc- topic: "Resolved, that exams be
Prof. B. Raymond of the
cess can be found — where one can wiped off the map."
History Department will be
think great thoughts, and really
in East Jordan, Michigan
respect them
where one will find venture forth into the deep, to think
(near Charlevoix) on Thursthe true Christ!"
for themselves the deep thoughts
day,
where he will judge a
Mr. McLean stressed the fact of life and religion.
high
school debate on the
that the religious need of the camNext week Gordon Alexander of
jury
question.
During his abpus was for men who have failed N. Y. will lead the Y. M. C. A.
sence various senior students
•
tlreinwHm, to* take* the* meeting;— •Subject, "What If —"
will conduct quizzes in his
technique of Christ, and dare to The attendance of the men is inclasses.
(Continued in next cohimn)
creasing.

Suits Pressed While You Wait

j

Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners

Hope College opened its debating season officially last Friday
v
evening when her representatives
MraiimimiuiimHMtra unrnim ••ni.nnMi' iiniiiiaaiiiriwiiiiM'iMr mii'TKiim
' nnuiu mn in ihtiuiii mti:i imtBim
in argument met teams from Alma
and Kalamazoo Colleges. The af- ni i rnw 11 m it m 111 m niaiimn m ara n i mi iniinmi umi win i mm in: n s n i&nu imti Bmirat1:1:1111. Mmna
firmative men of Hope: G. Huenink, J. Vander Kolk, and L. Hogenboom were victorious in their
debate with Msrs. Ruddock, Harvard, and Moore, the representaY o u a r e invited lo u s e t h e B a n k i n g facilities of
tives of Alma.
The negative team lost to Kalamazoo College in a close contest
which was held at Kalamazoo.
Coach Hance of Olivet gave the defl
cision. Hope was represented by
T h e oldest and largest State Hank in the County l
Msrs. Noble, Bast, and VerHey.

11 West 8th

Phone 4656

H O P E I T E S :

|
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THE FIRST STATE BANK

)
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NICK UNEMA
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S h o e Repairing
230 River Aie.

C. E. CONVENE

C l e a n e d and P r e s s e d h e r e . Will look b e l t e r
than most m e n ' s new ones.

0pp. P. Office
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Always at Your Service

White Cross Barbers
RIVER AVENUE

Cireen Mill Cafe
T r e a t y o u r f r i e n d s w h e r e y o u k n o w y o u can
t r e a t t h e m well.
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Have Your Golashes
Repaired at

Cleanliness, S e i v i c e , Quality
C H R I S K O R O S E , Proprietor

"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

Electric Shoe Hospital
D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
Phone 5328

13 E. 8th St.

We Call For and D«liv;er
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FEBRUARY 14th
Valentine Day is Sweetheart
Day. Give her

For YourNext Hair Cut
Try

BradsBarberShop
W e Try T o P l e a s e

Across from J. C. Penney s
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammk

M i Dykema Joseph Borgroan
Phone S442

Model Laundry

Chocolates in Valentine wrapping or one of those Beautiful Heart Shaped
boxes of

CECIL CHOCOLATES

"The Soft Water
Laundry"

Sold only at t h e

W e t Wash, Rough Drv
Finished Work

MODEL DRUG STORE

Holland,

P h o n e 5077

Mich.

W e Deliver

